INTRODUCTION
Our knowledge of the nucleotide sequences of eukaryotic genes has been expanding dramatically for the past decade. This increase has been driven by advances in DNA sequencing technologies derived from the human genome project, and should culminate in a complete human genome sequence in the near future. This has raised the possibility of determining the patterns of expression of all genes, and asking how this pattern changes during development, in disease states, or after exposure to external stimuli. Global gene expression patterns have been reported in Arabidopsis (1) , yeast subjected to altered growth conditions (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) , in several types of human tumors (7) (8) (9) (10) and in quiescent human fibroblasts stimulated to grow by serum addition (11) .
Two major strategies for global gene expression analysis are currently available. Serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) provides a comprehensive picture of gene expression, but cannot be directed specifically at a small subset of the transcriptome (10, 12) . Data on the most abundant transcripts are obtained first, and~1 Mb of sequencing data is needed for analysis of low abundance transcripts. Hybridization to microarrays of cDNAs or oligonucleotides can be used to direct a search towards specific subsets of genes, but these techniques cannot identify novel genes and the arrays are costly to produce (1, 7) . Both approaches are best suited for analysis of large numbers of genes, and lack the flexibility to easily incorporate different subsets of the transcriptome into the analysis or to focus on smaller subsets of genes for more detailed analyses. These factors make it impractical for many investigators to use either SAGE or microarray methods, especially in projects involving large numbers of samples.
To address these issues we have developed a method for the rapid analysis of gene expression (RAGE) which allows expression changes for most genes to be determined in either a directed search of known genes, or a more comprehensive but undirected survey. In both modes, unknown genes are also detected. Unique, gene-specific target sequences averaging 128 bp in length are prepared from each cDNA by poly(A) selection and digestion with two restriction nucleases, ligated to common primer binding sites, and amplified by PCR. The PCR primers contain a common region, derived from the linker, plus a 3-specificity region of 3 or 4 nt, allowing them to selectively amplify cDNAs from a small number of genes. For known genes, the identity of the cDNA amplified can be deduced from the sequence of the primers and the length of the amplimer produced. The intensity of the amplimer band on the gel is a relative measure of the frequency of the corresponding mRNA in the total population of mRNAs.
We recently described the generation of transgenic mice expressing the cell cycle-regulated transcription factor E2F1 under the control of a keratin 5 (K5) promoter (13, 14) . Deregulated expression of E2F1 in basal keratinocytes results in epidermal hyperplasia, hyperproliferation and aberrant p53-dependent apoptosis. We have used keratinocytes from these mice as a model system for exploring the utility of the RAGE method for determining changes in gene expression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sequence information for EIG-2, EIG-3 and EIG-4 has been deposited in GenBank (AF176514, AF176515, AF176516).
Preparation of cDNA
Mice transgenic for the human E2F-1 gene under the control of the bovine keratin 5 promoter were maintained as heterozygotes. All animal manipulations were carried out in accordance with Institutional regulations. Epidermal keratinocyte cultures were derived from newborn mice carrying the transgene or from their wild-type siblings and maintained as described (14) . Total RNA was prepared by extraction into a chaotropic salt solution and organic solvent extraction using either a Qiagen (Valencia, CA) or a Gibco BRL (Gaithersburg, MD) kit, and used directly for northern analyses. Alternatively, mRNA was prepared using a Qiagen kit, and double-stranded cDNA was synthesized using a Gibco BRL kit but substituting biotinylated p(dT) 18 as the primer for first strand synthesis. To prepare mouse epidermal RNA, adult mice were sacrificed and dorsal skin was dissected, heated to 55C in DEPC-treated H 2 O for 30 s, and cooled to 4C for 30 s. Skin samples were placed epidermal side down in 5 ml Trizol (Gibco BRL) for 30 s, and the epidermal layer was then scraped into the Trizol with the edge of a glass microscope slide. RNA extraction proceeded as described above.
SKBR3 human breast tumor cells were grown in DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum. A normal human mammary epithelial cell line, HME87 (15) , was grown in serum-free medium (MEGM, Clonetics, Walkersville, MD). Cell monolayers were rinsed with saline, and RNA isolated as described above for keratinocytes.
Preparation of templates
Double-stranded linkers with overhangs complementary to the ends created by restriction with NlaIII (A-linker) and DpnII (B-linker) were prepared separately by mixing equal amounts of the following oligonucleotides, warming to 90C for 2 min and slowly cooling to room temperature: A-linker, 5-CGTC-TAGACAGC (previously phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase) and 5-GCTGTCTAGACGCATG; B-linker, 5-CG-GTGATGCATC and 5-GATCGATGCATCACCG (previously phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase).
cDNA (1.5 g) was digested with DpnII, the 3-most DpnII fragment of each cDNA was adsorbed to streptavidin/magnetic beads (Dynal, Lake Success, NY) and non-biotinylated fragments were removed. B-linker (217 ng) was added to the cDNA fragments bound to the beads, warmed to 50C for 2 min, cooled to room temperature for 15 min, then cooled on ice. Ligation was accomplished by adding 10 U T4 DNA ligase (Gibco BRL) and incubating in a final volume of 50 l for 2 h at 16C. The preparation was then digested with NlaIII, and fragments released from the beads were recovered and ligated to the A-linker (217 ng) under similar conditions. These fragments of cDNA, containing the gene-specific targets ligated to the B and A linkers, are referred to as B/A bitags. A second preparation, A/B bitags, was obtained by performing NlaIII restriction and A-linker ligation prior to DpnII restriction and B-linker ligation.
Preparation of IC MLN62
To prepare an internal control template that would mimic the human MLN62 bitag, we first created a 10 bp insertion in the MLN62 bitag by PCR. Two primers were used: one a normal RAGE primer specific for the B-end of MLN62, 5-CGGT-GATGCATCGATCTCA; the second containing the normal A-end RAGE primer for MLN62, a (GT) 5 insertion, and the next 8 nt of the MLN62 bitag, 5-GCTGTCTAGACGCAT-GCCTT(GT) 5 GGTGCCGG. An amplimer~10 bp longer than the normal MLN62 product was produced using these primers with bitags prepared from the SKBR3 cell line, and gel purified. This amplimer was cut with DpnII, a biotinylated linker based on the B-end primer was ligated on, and the resulting molecule (see Fig. 3A ) was gel purified and quantitated. 
Informatics
mRNA sequences for the genes to be assayed were downloaded from GenBank and scanned for the presence of NlaIII and DpnII sites beginning at the 3 end of the sequence. Where several accessions for the same gene were available, an accession containing an explicit poly(A) site and/or a poly(A) signal (AATAAA or ATTAAA) close to the 3 end was used whenever possible. For each gene, the pattern of these restriction sites was used to predict the pair of RAGE primers and the bitag orientation to be used for amplification and the expected length and sequence of the amplification product. The locus names, common names and accession numbers of the genes described herein are as follows. 
Product analysis
After addition of 1/10 vol 10 sample buffer (7.0 M urea, 0.4% bromphenol blue, 50 mM Tris, 20 mM EDTA, pH 7.5), portions of the reactions were analyzed by electrophoresis on 8% polyacrylamide gels. DNA fragments were stained with Vistra Green (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) and digitized fluorescent images were obtained with a FluorImager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). Data was collected under conditions where the fluorescent signal increased linearly with template concentration. For some low abundance amplimers, the number of PCR cycles was increased to 30 to obtain a more reliable signal.
RESULTS

Description of the RAGE technique
The details of the method are given in Figure 1 using the cDNA for annexin III as an illustrative example. cDNA was synthesized with biotinylated oligo (dT) as first strand primer, digested with a frequent-cutting restriction endonuclease (DpnII), and the 3-most fragment recovered by binding to a streptavidin-coated bead. To provide a common priming sequence, a 16-bp adapter with a DpnII compatible sticky end (B-linker) was ligated onto the cDNA fragments. The fragments were then digested with a second frequent cutting restriction endonuclease (NlaIII) and a second common priming site (A-linker) was added by ligation. This procedure resulted in a template preparation (B/A bitags) that contained a single gene-specific target sequence from each cDNA, with common A and B linkers at the two ends. Because each of the two enzymes used has a recognition site on average every 256 bp, the average size of the gene-specific target sequences was expected to be~128 bp. Thus, the sequence complexity of the bitag preparation was reduced by~15-fold relative to the cDNA population, assuming an average mRNA size of~2 kb.
The scheme illustrated in Figure 1 will not produce an amplifiable bitag from cDNAs in which there is no NlaIII restriction site between the last DpnII restriction site and the poly(A) tail. To prepare a template suitable for analysis of these cDNAs, a second preparation, A/B bitags, was made by reversing the order in which the DpnII and NlaIII cuts were made. cDNAs in which DpnII and NlaIII restriction sites are absent or separated by <6 bp are refractory to this analysis; empirically this corresponds to~5-10% of the transcriptome. PCR reactions using primers containing only the A-and B-linker sequences would be expected to amplify all of the gene-specific targets in these bitag preparations. To provide specificity to the PCR reactions, RAGE primers were constructed containing the A-linker sequence (16 nt) followed by 4 variable nt (256 different primers) or the B-linker sequence (16 nt) followed by 3 variable nt (64 different primers). These primers can be combined pairwise with the two orientations of bitags to produce (256 64 2) = 32 768 unique reactions. The presence of relatively long common regions in the RAGE primers allows near-optimal amplification with all primers under a single set of PCR conditions. For cDNAs of known sequence, a single pair of primers that will amplify the gene-specific target in one bitag orientation can be predicted from the sequence, as well as the size of the resulting fragment (amplimer). Current estimates of the number of genes in the human transcriptome range from 60 000 to 100 000. Since the RAGE method effectively divides the transcriptome randomly among 32 768 unique reactions, each pair of RAGE primers tested may give several amplimers (2-3 on average), only one of which corresponds to the gene being assayed. In general, these amplimers can be distinguished by size.
Specificity, reproducibility and sensitivity of RAGE
As an example of the specificity of the method, reactions were performed with primers predicted to produce a 291 bp amplimer from the murine Brca1 gene. As template for these reactions, mRNA was prepared from cultures of mouse keratinocytes and bitags were prepared as described above. To test the selectivity of the method, two pairs of primers that differed by a single nucleotide from the Brca1 primers were also chosen that were expected to produce amplimers of 117 and 197 bp from the genes for annexin III and an anonymous cDNA (clone 2C11B), respectively. An amplimer of the expected size was produced in PCR reactions with each of these three pairs of primers ( Fig. 2A) , and in each case the expected amplimer was the major product. Significantly, production of the Brca1-specific amplimer was not detected in reactions designed to amplify annexin III or 2C11B, and vice versa. Densitometry of the stained gel indicated that the integrated intensity of the amplimer bands increased linearly with the amount of bitag template up to~0.6 ng cDNA for annexin III and~4 ng cDNA for Brca1 and 2C11B (Fig. 2B) . In addition, when the number of PCR cycles was varied, the integrated intensities increased exponentially with increasing cycle number from 22 to 28 (Fig. 2C) . A similar experiment was carried out using the RAGE primers predicted for three human genes, HSP27, RPS5 and MLN62, with bitags prepared from the human breast cancer cell line SKBR3. Again the primers selectively gave rise to amplimers of the expected sizes (Fig. 2D) , the intensity of the bands increased linearly with template concentration over a defined range, and exponentially with PCR cycle number from 24 to 28 cycles (data not shown).
To verify that the products were indeed those expected, the 291 bp amplimer obtained with primers specific for the Brca1 gene (see Fig. 2A ) was gel-purified and sequenced in both directions with the same primers used in the initial reaction; the experimentally determined sequence exactly matched the predicted sequence. To further validate the specificity of RAGE reactions, primer pairs were selected for nine other murine genes: several high abundance, housekeeping genes, Odc, Rpl5 and Actg; lower abundance genes, Mdm2, Ccng, Cdkn2a and Cdk7; and transcription factors Yy1 and Hfh2. Similarly, primer pairs were selected for 14 human genes: HSPB1, TRAF4, RPS5, RPS16, RPL31, CAPN4, XPC, IGFBP2, ARF3, PSMD12, CREB2, TOP3, TCEB3 and ETR101. Reactions were run with the appropriate primer pairs and bitag templates, reaction products of the expected size were again gel-purified and sequenced, and in each case the sequence obtained was >95% identical to the expected product.
To assess the reproducibility of the technique, replicate bitag preparations were assayed for the expression of three representative genes that displayed a wide range of expression. Four samples of A/B bitags were prepared independently from a single cDNA preparation, and quadruplicate reactions were carried out using three non-overlapping pairs of RAGE primers specific for the small subunit of calpain, MLN62, or the gene for the p55 component of the proteasome. The amplimers expected in these reactions, as well as two unidentified products of approximate lengths 76 and 130 bp obtained in the calpainspecific reactions, were quantitated. The means and standard deviations of the band intensities (in arbitrary units) were: p55, To assess the sensitivity of the technique, an internal control template for the MLN62 gene (IC MLN62 ) was constructed as described in Materials and Methods. This template contained (Fig. 3A) the gene-specific target for the MLN62 gene with a 10 bp insertion, the A-end and B-end linkers, and a biotin label at one end. As expected, amplification of this template with MLN62-specific RAGE primers gave rise to a product 10 bp longer than the MNL62-specific amplimer (Fig. 3B, lane 6,  arrowheads) . The IC MLN62 DNA was mixed with cDNA prepared from HME87 normal human mammary epithelial cells at a 1:20 000 weight ratio, and A/B bitags were prepared. PCR reactions were performed using the MLN-specific RAGE primers, and amplimers corresponding in size to the MLN62 cDNA (closed arrowhead) and to the IC MLN62 (open arrowhead) were obtained (Fig. 3B, lanes 2-5) . The intensity of both bands increased linearly with template concentration (Fig. 3C) . From the ratio of intensities of these two bands in Figure 3B and the known level of addition of IC MLN62 to the cDNA, the molar concentration of the endogenous MLN62-specific bitag could be calculated as 0.6 amol/ng cDNA. Assuming an average mRNA length of 2000 nt this corresponded to an mRNA abundance of~0.07%. Expression levels at least 8-fold lower than that of MLN62 can easily be detected in this system (compare the mean intensities of p55 and MLN62 described above), suggesting that the lower limit of detectability is <0.01% or 30 molecules of mRNA per cell.
Analysis of expression changes in K5E2F1 transgenic mice
The RAGE technique is well suited to performing comparisons of relative expression levels of hundreds of selected genes in paired bitag preparations that differ in some biologically meaningful way. As an interesting test system, mouse keratinocytes overexpressing the cell-cycle regulated transcription factor E2F1 were compared to keratinocytes lacking this transgene. Paired reactions were performed with bitag preparations derived from wild-type or K5 E2F1 transgenic keratinocytes (13, 14) . The relative concentrations of wild-type and transgenic bitags were adjusted to give approximately equal expression ratios for a set of control genes (ribosomal proteins Rpl5 and Rps17, Gapd, Actb and Actg) whose expression was not expected to change significantly with E2F1 overexpression. In all, reactions were performed for >400 known murine genes, including genes previously shown to be regulated by E2F1 and other genes related to cell proliferation, apoptosis, transcriptional regulation and signal transduction. The expected amplimers were detected in reactions with 223 pairs of primers. The remaining genes may not be expressed in keratinocytes, or their expression levels may be below the detection limit of the RAGE technique. A complete list of the genes assayed is available as Supplementary Material for this article in NAR Online. Information on the primers needed to assay each of these genes is available at our website (http://sciencepark.mdanderson.org/ggeg ). The amplimers produced by RAGE primers for several representative genes are discussed below. For genes that were of special interest, either intrinsically or due to expression changes detected in the first analyses, at least three independent determinations were carried out.
Eight genes previously shown to be transcriptionally regulated by E2F (14, (16) (17) (18) were analyzed first. Replicate, paired analyses for two of these E2F1-inducible genes, cyclin E and cdc2, as well as analyses of a control gene, -actin, are shown in Figure 4 . While production of the -actin-specific amplimer was identical with the wild-type and transgenic templates, the cdc2-specific amplimer was~2-fold more abundant in transgenic keratinocytes and the cyclin E-specific amplimer was increased by~5-fold. The 5-fold increase in expression of cyclin E seen here agrees well with a previous determination by northern hybridization (~6-fold) (14) . Recent studies have shown an upregulation of the ARF mRNA product of the Cdkn2a locus by E2F1 overexpression, and implicated this induction in E2F1-induced, p53-mediated apoptosis (18) (19) (20) . RAGE analyses indicated at least a 3-fold induction of Cdkn2a/p19 ARF in the transgenic keratinocytes (Fig. 5, lane 7 ; Table 1 ). In all, six of the eight known E2F1-target genes exhibited 2-5-fold increases in steady-state expression in E2F1 transgenic keratinocytes (Table 1) , while two more targets changed <2-fold. In addition, several other cell-cycle related genes, including Ccnb2, the cyclin activating kinase Cdk7 and Odc were upregulated 3-6-fold in the transgenic keratinocytes. Increased expression of the genes for several transcription factors (Hfh2 and Yy1) and the Brca1 tumor suppressor gene, genes not known to be E2F1-regulated, was also seen; several of these are illustrated in Figure 5 . The Brca1 gene has been shown to be cell-cycle regulated (21, 22) , and potential E2F sites are present in the Brca1 promoter. Evidence for cell-cycle regulation of Cdk7 expression in fibroblasts has recently been presented (11) .
To confirm the magnitude of changes in expression seen with the RAGE technique, we compared the expression of several selected genes between wild-type and transgenic keratinocytes by northern analyses. While the expression of Actg, the gene for -actin, was approximately equal in wild-type and transgenic keratinocytes, the genes for Cdc2 and Cdkn2a/ p19 ARF were upregulated by E2F1 overexpression (Fig. 6A) , in good agreement with the RAGE results (Figs 4 and 5, Table 2 ). Expression ratios were determined for nine genes by both RAGE and northern analyses, and the ratios were plotted as a scattergram (Fig. 6B) . The data were well-fit by a straight line with slope close to 1.0, indicating a high degree of concordance between the two techniques.
To extend these findings to the in vivo situation, RNA was prepared from the epidermis of wild-type and E2F1 transgenic mice, and either used in northern analyses or to prepare bitags for RAGE analysis. As shown in Figure 7A and B, RAGE analysis indicated a dramatic upregulation of expression of several genes, including Odc, Ccng and Cdkn2a/p19 ARF , due to overexpression of the E2F1 transgene, in both newborn keratinocytes and adult epidermis. The increase in Cdkn2a/p19 ARF was particularly striking, and this induction was confirmed by northern analyses (Fig. 7C) .
Brca1, Cdkn2a/p19 ARF and CDK7 were among the 23 genes that were upregulated by E2F1 overexpression (Table 1 ; Fig. 6 , reactions 4, 7 and 8); in each of these cases the sequence of the amplimer was experimentally verified. Interestingly, the products of these three genes have been reported to increase the transactivation activity of the tumor suppressor protein p53 by posttranscriptional mechanisms (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . These results suggested the possibility that one or more aspects of p53 activity might be enhanced in the K5 E2F1 transgenic cells. Consistent with this possibility, RAGE analysis indicated that expression of three known downstream targets for p53 transactivation, Ccng, Bax and Mdm2 (29) , was increased~2-fold in E2F1 transgenic keratinocytes (Table 1) . A fourth target of p53, Cdkn1a (p21/WAF1), was increased slightly in the transgenic cells.
Gene discovery by RAGE
As noted above, each RAGE reaction has the potential to amplify several genes, and many non-targeted amplimer bands were noted in the course of these studies (see for example reaction 6 in Fig. 5 ). Five non-targeted amplimer bands that exhibited changes in expression >3-fold in transgenic keratinocytes were identified (Table 2) , and these amplimers were sequenced. Two amplimer sequences matched several ESTs, exemplified by AA245406 for EIG-1 and AV076207 for EIG-5. Subsequent to sequencing of EIG-2, an apoptosis-related gene, AIP1 (30), was described (AF119955) that contains a sequence 99% identical to EIG-2. EIG-3 and -4 had no matches in GenBank.
DISCUSSION
The RAGE technique was conceived as an accessible and flexible alternative or adjunct to currently available global gene expression technologies. In this manuscript we have established the extent to which the technique can give quantitative information on the expression of individual genes. The data in Figure 2 indicate a high degree of selectivity in the priming reaction in that single nucleotide differences in primers routinely select the appropriate template, even in the face of a more abundant closely related template (compare the low abundance MLN62 gene with that of more abundant ribosomal protein S5, Fig. 2D ). In every case The expression ratio is calculated as the band intensity seen with the transgenic template divided by the intensity seen with a paired reaction using wild-type template. The statistical significance of alterations in this ratio for each gene in the first two groups compared to the expression ratio seen for the control genes was evaluated using unpaired t-tests. The differences were significant at the P < 0.01 level for all genes listed with the exception of Ccna.
Gene
Expression ratio g of total RNA from wild-type (-) or K5E2F1 transgenic (+) keratinocytes and probes specific for Cdkn2a/p19 ARF , Cdc2 or Actg. (B) Similar analyses were carried out for six additional genes, and the expression ratio was determined after quantitation of the hybridized bands using a phosphorimager. The expression ratios for each of the nine genes determined from northern analysis (abcissa) is compared with the expression ratios obtained by RAGE analysis (ordinate). The line is that expected for perfect agreement between the two techniques.
E2F target genes
that we have tested, including fairly low abundance genes such as Brca1 and Cdk7, the actual sequence of the amplimers after gel-purification has agreed with that predicted by our database, confirming the selectivity.
The most important requirements for achieving quantitative measurements in PCR techniques are establishing that the signal increases linearly with template concentration and exponentially with the number of cycles (31) . In both human and murine systems we have found that these requirements are satisfied under our conditions (Figs 2 and 3) . The data on reproducibility indicate that the dispersion of measurement in the system is~25% of the mean. This fairly high coefficient of variation is probably to be expected in a PCR-based system, and limits the extent to which quantitative variation can be assayed. Analysis of these data by multiple ANOVA (not shown) indicated that the overall dispersion is due to variance in repeated PCR measurements of a single bitag preparation, and to differences between the bitag preparations. While the use of a set of control genes helps to control for preparative variations, the inherent variability of PCR measurements remains. However, by performing multiple analyses on selected genes of interest, statistical significance can be attained for changes in gene expression that extend below the 2-fold level (Table 1) . Power calculations (assuming a lognormal distribution of the ratio data) indicate that with a minimum of four observations, a 2-fold difference in the expression ratio can be detected with a power of 95%.
We have not attempted to show that the efficiency of detection of all genes is the same for the RAGE technique, and in fact control experiments suggest some differences between genes in the efficiency of preparation of the respective bitags (data not shown). For example, differences in G + C content of the gene-specific target sequences may result in different efficiencies of amplification for different genes. Therefore, absolute expression levels cannot routinely be measured except by performing internal control experiments (Fig. 3 for example) . Thus, the technique is most suitable for measuring relative differences in expression between two cell populations. By computing relative expression ratios independently for each gene, the postulated differences in detection efficiency effectively cancel out. This is analogous to the approach taken in SAGE and microarray measurements (8, 12) . Nevertheless, the data obtained with an internal control template indicate that the technique can be extremely sensitive, giving reliable detection below the level of 0.01% of the total mRNA population.
Several genes are known to be upregulated by overexpression of the E2F1 transcription factor, and transgenic mice expressing human E2F1 in basal keratinocytes provided a useful initial test system for validating the RAGE technique. As shown in Table 1 , several of the known targets of E2F1 Figure 5 . (C) Northern analyses were performed using 20 g of total RNA from either newborn keratinocytes or adult skin of wild-type or transgenic mice and a probe specific for Cdkn2a/ p19 ARF . transcriptional activation were found to be upregulated in the transgenic keratinocytes by RAGE (Fig. 4) , and this difference was also found in extracts prepared from adult epidermis (Fig. 7) . The RAGE results in both systems were confirmed by the more conventional northern hybridization technique (Figs 6 and 7) .
The K5 E2F1 mice exhibit several interesting phenotypes, and the RAGE expression results have provided intriguing suggestions as to possible underlying mechanisms. The transgene is expressed in basal keratinocytes, and histochemical analyses of skin sections revealed an aberrant, increased level of apoptosis in the skin of the transgenic mice, as well as areas of hyperproliferation. Overexpression of E2F1 in mouse fibroblasts leads to Cdkn2a/p19 ARF mediated apoptosis (18) (19) (20) , and Brca1 overexpression has also been linked to p53-dependent apoptosis (23, 32 ). An E2F1-mediated increase in the expression levels of Cdkn2a/p19 ARF and Brca1 is also seen in keratinocytes and the epidermis of K5 E2F1 transgenic mice, and this correlates with increased apoptosis in the skin which is reduced in a p53-null background (14) . A third gene that can increase p53 activity post-transcriptionally, Cdk7, is also upregulated in the transgenic keratinocytes, and several genes that are downstream targets of p53 are also activated in the K5 E2F1 transgenics. Although neither Brca1 nor Cdk7 has been previously shown to be E2F-regulated, we have found that the murine Brca1 promoter is E2F1 and Rb1 responsive, and that this responsiveness depends on consensus E2F1 binding sites (A. Wang et al., manuscript in preparation). The human BRCA1 gene is also responsive to E2F1. This suggests that the ability of E2F1 to induce p53-mediated apoptosis may involve several different intermediate effector molecules. Interestingly, while K5 E2F1/p53 null mice have an increased incidence of spontaneous skin tumors, the single K5 E2F1 transgenics are resistant to chemical carcinogenesis in the skin (33) . It will be of interest to determine how Brca1 and/or Cdk7 participate in E2F1-mediated apoptosis.
The RAGE technique has proven to be of great utility in these studies. It provides expression information on selected genes that is reliable and at least semi-quantitative, at a relatively low cost and with a high degree of flexibility. Simultaneously, information on non-targeted genes is obtained giving the possibility of identifying novel genes whose expression changes in the experiment being analyzed. By sequencing the novel amplimer enough information is generally obtained (the average gene specific target length is~128 bp) to design primers that allow the entire cDNA to be obtained. The sets of genes to be analyzed can easily be altered based on the results of initial experiments, and studies with multiple time points or dose regimens are easily accommodated. Indeed, RAGE may have utility as a complement to SAGE or microarray methods. For example, an initial SAGE screen for differentially expressed genes can provide a focussed set of genes that can then be studied in detail by RAGE in a cost-effective manner. The set of reagents that must be maintained for RAGE analyses (256 A-end primers and 64 B-end primers) is fairly small, can be generated easily by synthetic methods, and is the same for all organisms. This contrasts with microarray technologies where much larger sets of clones must be maintained and where each set of reagents is species specific. We are currently working on ways to speed up the analyses of the amplimers, possibly allowing RAGE to be performed in a high-throughput mode in which the entire transcriptome could be analyzed in a short period of time.
